Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

CONTROL HE study quantifies for the first time the economic burden resulting from levothyroxine dose adjustments.There were significant differences found in resource consumption across the four dose adjustment cohorts for laboratory testing, thyroid medications, general physician and specialist office visits, and emergency department visits/hospitalizations.When both direct and indirect costs of care were considered, significant and escalating differences in total costs per patient were observed across the four dose adjustment groups.Given the multiple reasons for titrating levothyroxine, increased awareness of the economic consequences of such therapy changes may offer an effective tool to educate healthcare providers and improve outcomes for patients with hypothyroidism.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Hypothyroidism is a common endocrine disorder resulting from deficiency of thyroid hormone. It is typically a primary process in which the thyroid gland is unable to produce sufficient amounts of thyroid hormone \[[@CR1]\]. Hypothyroidism may be either subclinical or overt. According to treatment guidelines issued by the American Thyroid Association and the American Academy of Clinical Endocrinology, subclinical hypothyroidism is characterized by a serum thyroid level (as determined by a thyroid-stimulating hormone \[TSH\] test) above the upper reference limit of normal in combination with a normal level of free thyroxine. Both must occur in the absence of ongoing severe illness. An elevated TSH, usually above 10 mIU/L, in combination with subnormal thyroxine characterizes overt hypothyroidism \[[@CR2]\]. Subclinical hypothyroidism has been reported to occur with a prevalence of 4.3% in USA; overt hypothyroidism is reported to occur with a prevalence of 0.3% \[[@CR3]\]. Hypothyroidism is thought to be one of the most frequently encountered disorders in clinical practice.

In general, hypothyroidism can be adequately treated with a consistent daily dose of levothyroxine. Many patients, however, require dose adjustments during the course of levothyroxine therapy \[[@CR4]--[@CR9]\]. Common factors that can necessitate levothyroxine dose adjustments include lack of medication persistence, changes in levothyroxine formulation, dosage errors, concomitant medical conditions/medications, body mass changes, and dietary habits. Levothyroxine is a drug with a narrow therapeutic index and its absorption is dependent on gastric pH. Some gastrointestinal (GI) conditions and their treatments can contribute to suboptimal levothyroxine performance by altering gastric acidity and thereby reducing the bioavailability of levothyroxine \[[@CR1], [@CR10]--[@CR31]\].

The need for levothyroxine dose adjustment is frequent in clinical practice. Despite this, the economic impact of levothyroxine dose adjustments has not previously been determined.

Study Objectives and Goals {#Sec2}
==========================

The primary objective of our study was to measure the effect of levothyroxine dose adjustments on the associated utilization of healthcare resources, including direct and indirect costs. We analyzed the cost of resources consumed, stratified by the number of levothyroxine dose changes over 24 months: 0 dose changes; one dose change, two dose changes, and three or more dose changes. In certain analyses, the one dose change, two dose changes, and three or more dose changes cohorts were combined into a one or more dose adjustment group ("≥1 dose adjustment group") and compared with the 0 dose change group ("no dose adjustment group"). A secondary goal was to identify any differences in patient characteristics that may be associated with levothyroxine dose adjustments.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Sample Size Calculation {#Sec4}
-----------------------

It was determined that a sample size of 454 would provide 80% power to detect a difference of 25% in the mean treatment cost of patients with, vs. without, one or more dose adjustments in a 24-month period. Statistical significance was evaluated at a two-sided α-level of 0.05.

Selection of Patients and Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------------

A retrospective medical chart review was conducted among randomly selected patients of healthcare providers selected from a pool of primary care practices (PCPs) who are part of several health systems and who treat a high volume of hypothyroid patients. Health systems that were identified for the study represent several different US regions and include the states of California, Tennessee, and Pennsylvania. Participating health systems identified medical records via electronic record compilation that met the study's inclusion criteria. Access to those records was provided for review, with patient names and records blinded to the sponsor. A total of 454 records were randomly selected, 227 per group. Following an institutional review board-approved study protocol, trained nurses extracted data from patient charts and electronic medical record systems for further review.

Patients in each study group were requested to meet the following inclusion criteria: age \>18 years; diagnosis of hypothyroidism between 31 October 2012 and 30 April 2013; and taking levothyroxine for the treatment of hypothyroidism with the specified number of dosage adjustments (≥1 or 0) in the 2-year period between 1 May 1 2013 and 30 April 2015. Patients in each group were excluded from participation in the study if they were current or past users of Tirosint^®^ (levothyroxine sodium) gel caps or pregnant.

Data Source, Data Quality, Selection of Sites {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------------

### Data Source {#Sec7}

Patient screening was accomplished through the use of electronic medical records from partner-identified sites. An initial chart screen was conducted by nurses trained to identify eligible medical records based on study criteria. Once eligible records were identified, a manual chart review was conducted to compile data necessary to conduct analyses.

### Data Quality {#Sec8}

Completed data collection forms were reviewed by a nurse manager for completeness and accuracy. Forms were reviewed, verified, and committed to a final extraction database. The verification process included logical-range checks. A final review of the database for consistency and accuracy was also conducted.

### Selection and Number of Sites {#Sec9}

The study population was representative of 15 PCPs that were identified by the participating healthcare providers as having a high volume of patients with hypothyroidism.

Data Collection {#Sec10}
---------------

### Medical Record Selection and Sampling {#Sec11}

A total of 454 records were selected for manual chart review. These were sourced from the 15 study sites. Appendix 1 in the Supplementary Material lists the information that was collected from medical charts.

### Medical Chart Extraction, Review, and Verification of Data Quality {#Sec12}

Trained nurses underwent an inter-rater reliability assessment with a nurse manager and were required to score at least 90%. Forms were reviewed, verified, and committed to a final extraction database. The verification process included logical-range checks.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec13}
--------------------

### Study Endpoints/Outcomes, Analysis Set {#Sec14}

Study endpoints/outcomes were as follows:*Direct medical costs per patient* including the costs of physician office visits, referrals to specialists, laboratory tests, medication costs, emergency department (ED) visits, and hospitalization;*Indirect medical costs per patient* including the cost of lost productivity resulting from the above;*Characteristics of the study population* including demographics, comorbidities, concomitant medications, and other factors that may negatively affect levothyroxine therapy and contribute to the need for dose changes.

All patients meeting the study inclusion criteria were analyzed in the full analysis set.

Method of Analysis {#Sec15}
------------------

Data were managed in Microsoft Excel and all analyses performed using SAS Version 9.2 software (Cary, NC, USA). Summaries for the two study groups, and for all patients as a whole, are presented. Demographic data, including age, sex, race, and ethnicity are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Analysis of mean direct and indirect costs, with 95% confidence intervals, are provided in subsequent tables. For comparison of mean direct and indirect costs between the no dose adjustment group and the ≥1 dose adjustment group, a *t* test was used. For comparison of mean direct and indirect costs between the no dose adjustment, one-dose adjustment, two-dose adjustments, and three or more dose adjustments groups, a one-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used. A Tukey post-hoc multiple comparison test was used, when appropriate, following significant ANOVA results. Significance was evaluated at a two-sided α-level of 0.05 unless otherwise stated.

Study Ethics/Institutional Review Board Information {#Sec16}
---------------------------------------------------

The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Sterling Institutional Review Board, Atlanta, GA, USA. To ensure the research was in compliance with Health Insurance and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) legislation, a waiver of authorization was obtained according to 45 CFR 164.512 (i)(1)(i), which allowed the collection of protected health information without the authorization of the research participants for research purposes.

All collected patient information was de-identified. To assure patient confidentiality, a unique identifier, patient name, and date of birth were not extracted. Only the unique identifier was stored in the excel sheets and analyzed. A business associate/confidentiality agreement was executed with each participating site.

In compliance with federal regulations, direct access to patient information was permitted by authorized personnel to review patients' original medical records for verification of study-related activities and data. Direct access to patient information included examining, analyzing, verifying, and reproducing any records and reports that were important to the evaluation of the study.

Methods/Cost Variations {#Sec17}
-----------------------

The overall costs of care for patients included estimates of average direct medical costs paid to providers, such as investigations (i.e., pathology and imaging), monitoring (e.g., TSH tests, electrocardiograms), PCP visits, and specialist visits. A direct cost for medication was associated with each levothyroxine formulation dosage for the period of time the patient was on that drug during the study (in 30-day increments). Hospitalizations and ED visits were analyzed if relevant to thyroid disease and levothyroxine. All other resources used, including PCP visits, specialist visits, and laboratory results, were captured as a whole for the entire cohort. Dose changes that occurred with patients who were recently started on levothyroxine therapy (\<6 months) were excluded to avoid situations that were more likely attributable to treatment initiation than inadequate therapeutic effect. For ED visits and hospitalization, only patients whose symptoms upon hospital presentation that were consistent with hyperthyroidism (e.g., tachycardia, tremors, anxiety) and who experienced a post-discharge reduction in levothyroxine dose within 3 weeks of the documented ED visit or hospitalization were included. Additionally, a subgroup analysis of patients with GI disorders was conducted, based on recently published data demonstrating the negative effect that some GI medications can have on levothyroxine efficacy, which may lead to dose adjustments. All costs were estimated per patient over a 24-month period based on actual utilization of resources extracted from charts. The methods used to determine cost per care event are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Methods used to calculate costType of costsCost per event (US\$)Source/methodDirect costs Physician office visit\$123.42Average of physician fees calculated by Physician Fee Schedule; Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services \[[@CR32]\]. Includes using Current Procedural Terminology (CPT-4) office visit codes (99203-99205, 99213-99215) Specialist office visitLow: \$150.15\
High: \$290.25CPT-4 codes for follow-up physician visits only, taking pricing from 2014 Kaiser Permanente Endocrinology service cost estimates. For each visit, a low value of \$150.15 and a high value of \$290.25 were assigned, and calculations using low values and high values were separately performed to consider the sensitivity of the range on overall costs \[[@CR33]\] Hospitalization (inpatient)Low: \$19,011\
High: \$29,186Considered principal diagnosis of hyperthyroidism (ICD-9-CM code 244.9) derived from weighted national estimates available from the US Healthcare Utilization Project National Inpatient Sample. For each visit, a low value of \$19,011.00 and a high value of \$29,186.00 were assigned, and calculations using low values and high values were separately performed to consider the sensitivity of the range on overall costs \[[@CR34]\] ED visitLow: \$580\
High: \$700Estimated using average Medicare costs. For each ED visit, a low value of \$580.00 and a high value of \$700.00 were assigned, and calculations using low values and high values were separately performed to consider the sensitivity of the range on overall costs \[[@CR35]\] Laboratory tests and imagingVariable amounts, by categoryMedicare Clinical Laboratory Fee Schedule (MCLFS), and grouped by type of test whenever multiple options were available (e.g., TSH, T3, T4); general 'thyroid panel', and other similar tests were categorized as 'thyroid tests/levels'. For each category of laboratory test, a value was assigned using values available from the MCLFS and calculations using low values and high values were separately performed to consider the sensitivity of the range on overall costs. Test categories included the following: thyroid tests/levels, drug levels, kidney/renal function, hormone levels, except thyroid, cholesterol/lipid tests, infection markers/microbiology, cardiac tests, electrolytes, except panels, diabetes laboratories, anemia/hematology/bleeding/clotting, ob/gyn tests, imaging, GI tests, metabolic panels, general, liver/hepatic function, prostate health, pancreatic function, autoimmune tests, pituitary function, and other \[[@CR32]\] Levothyroxine tablet medicationVariable, based on strength/generic or branded form, and duration of useBased on average wholesale prices (AWP) for the dose strength and the brand/generic formulation of levothyroxine used \[[@CR36]\]. It was assumed that each patient would take one tablet of levothyroxine per day. The number of months within the study period during which a patient was taking the medication was calculated. Calculations accounted for partial months of therapy. Total costs = AWP cost per month of therapy times the number of months on therapy per patientIndirect costsIncludes lost time and productivity, based on \$31.52 per hour in average employee wages. Primary source, in addition to those above, was the FDA Office of Public Health Strategy and Analysis paper "The Public Health Evidence of FDA Oversight of Laboratory Tests: 20 Case Studies", published November 2015 \[[@CR37]\] Physician office visit\$43.00Average cost per visit according to a secondary analysis of the 2003--2010 American Time Use Survey (ATUS). Each visit estimated as 121 min in average duration \[[@CR38]\] Specialist office visit\$43.49Average cost per visit according to a secondary analysis of the 2003--2010 ATUS \[[@CR38]\]. Each specialist visit was estimated to be 122 min in average duration. This assumes a slightly longer time with the clinician (21 min) vs. a non-specialist physician (20 min), as studied by Shaw et al. \[[@CR39]\] Hospitalization (inpatient)Cardiac cases: \$882.56\
Non-cardiac cases: \$554.75Based on the \$252.16-per-day value calculated by the FDA \[[@CR36]\] and the estimated length of stay for cardiac-related hospital stays and non-cardiac stays from a 2014 study by Shaw et al. (3.5 days for cardiac cases; 2.2 days for non-cardiac cases) \[[@CR39]\] ED visit\$141.84Estimated based on a 4.5-h duration and an average value of an hour's lost work time of \$31.52 per hour \[[@CR37]\] Laboratory tests and imaging\$18.48From an estimated 15 min of time required for a blood draw by a phlebotomist \[[@CR40]\], plus an assumed 37 min of travel to the laboratory site (much like a physician office \[[@CR38]\]), an average laboratory visit would take 52 min. Borrowing from the estimated time and cost of a physician visit above (121 min), the cost of the laboratory visit was calculated at \$18.48*ED* emergency department, *FDA* Food and Drug Administration, *GI* gastrointestinal, *ob/gyn* obstetric-gynecologic, *TSH* thyroid-stimulating hormone, *T3*, triiodothyronine, *T4* thyroxine

Results {#Sec18}
=======

Demographics {#Sec19}
------------

Of the 454 distinct patients whose medical records were examined, all were receiving levothyroxine monotherapy (i.e., not combined with triiodothyronine \[T3\] treatment). The mean ages of patients in the no dose adjustment and ≥1 dose adjustment groups were comparable: 57 years for the no dose adjustment group and 58 years for the ≥1 dose adjustment group. It is important to note that the prevalence of hypothyroidism peaks between the ages of 50 and 74 years \[[@CR41]\], and across both groups in the present study, 248 patients (54.6%) were between the ages of 50 and 74 years, inclusive. Caucasian female individuals (80.2%) represented the most common patient type. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} describes the study population.Table 2Patient demographicsVariableNo dose adjustment group (*n* = 227)≥1 dose adjustment group (*n* = 227)Age, years Mean5758 Standard deviation1615 Minimum1820 Maximum9397Sex, % (*n*) Female77 (174)84 (190) Male23 (53)16 (37)Race, % (*n*) White/Caucasian75 (170)85 (192) African American4 (10)4 (9) Asian0 (0)1 (1) Other3 (6)0 (0) Unknown18 (41)10 (25)Patient ethnicity, % (*n*) Hispanic/Latino4 (8)2 (5) Not Hispanic/Latino62 (140)58 (132) Unknown35 (79)40 (90)

Overall Costs Per Patient {#Sec20}
-------------------------

Overall estimated resource utilization was higher per patient in the ≥1 dose adjustment group (US\$5824) vs. the no dose adjustment group (US\$3166) during the 24-month study period (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The principal components of the difference between the two groups include the costs for physician office visits, laboratory tests, ED visits/hospitalizations, and lost productivity. The cost per patient for direct costs (laboratory tests, medication, office visits, and ED visits/hospitalizations) accounted for 82.4% (US\$2190/US\$2658) of the total estimated difference in cost between the no dose adjustment and ≥1 dose adjustment groups; 17.6% of the difference was in indirect costs (lost productivity).Table 3Total estimated costs (US\$) per patient: no dose adjustment vs. ≥1 dose adjustment groupsComponentNo dose adjustment group, *n* = 227≥1 dose adjustment group, *n* = 227DifferenceCost per patient (95% CI)% of totalCost per patient (95% CI)% of totalCost per patient% Change^a^Laboratory tests\$262 (\$220--\$303)8.3\$467 (\$421--\$513)8.0\$206+78.6\*Thyroid medication\$546 (\$515--\$577)17.2\$663 (\$591--\$735)11.4\$117+21.5\*Specialist visits\$156 (\$123--\$188)4.9\$169 (\$135--\$203)2.9\$13+8.2\*Office visits\$1218 (\$1020--\$1415)38.5\$1850 (\$1635--\$2066)31.8\$632+51.9\*ED visits + hospitalizations\$00.0\$1222 (\$452--\$1992)21.0\$1222−Subtotal\$2182 (\$1955--\$2408)68.9\$4372 (\$3520--\$5223)75.1\$2190+100.4\*Estimated lost productivity\$984 (\$832--\$1135)31.1\$1452 (\$1295--\$1609)24.9\$468+47.6\*Estimated total costs\$3166 (\$2801--\$3529)100\$5824 (\$4863--\$6784)100\$2658+84.0\**CI* confidence interval, *ED* emergency department\* Significant difference between groups (*p* \< 0.05)^a^% Change = (≥1 dose adjustment group − no dose adjustment group)/no dose adjustment group. A *t* test was used to compare costs between groups

Direct Medical Costs by Dose Stratification {#Sec21}
-------------------------------------------

Results show that the direct cost of care escalated with the increasing number of levothyroxine dose adjustments. Costs for patients who received one dose adjustment were US\$1557 greater than for those with no dose adjustment (US\$3739 vs. US\$2182, as indicated in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). As can be seen in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, there were significant differences found in resource consumption across the four dose adjustment cohorts for laboratory work, thyroid medications, specialist costs, office visits, and ED visits/hospitalization. The apparent decrease in direct medical costs among patients with two dose adjustments vs. one dose adjustment was noted. This was driven by lower costs for thyroid medication, office visits, ED visits, and hospitalizations. The reasons for these differences could not be discerned from the data available. However, the difference in total cost between the two-dose adjustment and one-dose adjustment groups was not statistically significant.Table 4Direct medical costs (US\$) by dose adjustment cohort (including ED and hospital visits)ComponentNo dose adjustment, *n* = 227One dose adjustment, *n* = 122Two dose adjustments, *n* = 47Three or more dose adjustments, *n* = 58Cost per patient (95% CI)Cost per patient (95% CI)Difference vs. no dose adjustment groupCost per patient (95% CI)Difference vs. no dose adjustment groupCost per patient (95% CI)Difference vs. no dose adjustment groupLaboratory tests\$262 (\$220--\$303)\$422 (\$359--\$485)\*^,^\*\*\*\*+\$160\$462 (\$366--\$558)\*+\$200\$567 (\$473--\$661)\*^,^\*\*+\$305Thyroid medication\$546 (\$515--\$577)\*\*\*^,^\*\*\*\*\$623 (\$575--\$672)\*\*\*\*+\$77\$565 (\$475--\$656)\*^,^\*\*\*\*+\$19\$827 (\$572--\$1081)\*^,^\*\*^,^\*\*\*+\$281Specialist visits\$156 (\$123--\$188)\$159 (\$114--\$204)+\$3\$167 (\$94--\$239)+\$11\$190 (\$115--\$265)+\$34Office visits\$1218 (\$1020--\$1415)\*\*^,^\*\*\*\*\$1748 (\$1453--\$2043)\*^,^\*\*\*\*+\$530\$1696 (\$1299--\$2094)+\$478\$2190 (\$1707--\$2672)\*+\$972ED visits\$0\*\*^,^\*\*\*^,^\*\*\*\*\$69 (\$6--\$132)^\*^+\$69\$15 (\$0--\$30)+\$15\$97 (\$2--\$191)\*+\$97Hospitalizations\$0\*\*^,^\*\*\*^,^\*\*\*\*\$718 (\$0--\$1435)\*\*\*\*+\$718\$621 (\$0--\$1242)\*\*\*\*+\$621\$2516 (\$343--\$4689)\*^,^\*\*^,^\*\*\*+\$2516Total\$2182 (\$1955--\$2408)\*\*^,^\*\*\*\*\$3739 (\$2695--\$4783)\*^,^\*\*\*\*+\$1557\$3526 (\$2271--\$4782)\*\*\*\*+\$1344\$6387 (\$4100--\$8673)\*^,^\*\*^,^\*\*\*+\$4205Costs use the higher value of estimated cost ranges for this analysis. One-way ANOVA was used to compare costs between cohorts. A Tukey multiple comparison procedure was used following a significant ANOVA result (*p* \< 0.05) where appropriate*ANOVA* analysis of variance, *CI* confidence interval, *ED* emergency department\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. no dose adjustment group; \*\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. one dose adjustment group; \*\*\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. two dose adjustments group; \*\*\*\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. three or more dose adjustments group

As displayed in Fig. 1 in the Supplementary Material, total direct medical costs per patient were significantly greater in patients requiring three or more dose adjustments, compared with those requiring no dose adjustments (US\$6837 vs. \$2182; *p* \< 0.05).

Lost Productivity {#Sec22}
-----------------

As displayed in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}, each care episode contributed to lost time and wages with total estimated lost productivity escalating with increasing levothyroxine dose adjustments. Patients with multiple dose adjustments had greater *total* lost productivity cost when ED visits and hospitalizations were considered. Patients with one dose adjustment experienced a 40.3% increase in lost productivity cost vs. patients who had no dose adjustments (US\$1381 vs. US\$984).Table 5Summary of productivity loss (US\$) by dose adjustment cohortComponentNo dose adjustment, *n* = 227One dose adjustment, *n* = 122Two dose adjustments, *n* = 47Three or more dose adjustments, *n* = 58Productivity loss per patient (95% CI)Productivity loss per patient (95% CI)Difference vs. no dose adjustment groupProductivity loss per patient (95% CI)Difference vs. no dose adjustment groupProductivity loss per patient (95% CI)Difference vs. no dose adjustment groupLaboratory tests\$271\*\*^,^\*\*\*^,^\*\*\*\* (\$236--\$307)\$405\*^,^\*\*\*\* (\$353--\$457)+\$134\$458\* (\$394--\$523)+\$187\$574\*^,^\*\* (\$497--\$650)+\$303Specialist visits\$12 (\$9--\$14)\$12 (\$9--\$15)+\$0\$12 (\$9--\$15)+\$0\$14 (\$9--\$20)+\$2Office visits\$424\*\*^,^\*\*\*\* (\$355-\$493)\$609\* (\$506-\$712)+\$185\$591 (\$506−\$712)+\$167\$763\* (\$595−\$931)+\$339ED visits\$55\*\*\*\* (\$37--\$73)\$87 (\$53--\$121)+\$32\$30\*\*\*\* (\$7--\$53)−\$25\$139\*^,^\*\*\* (\$56--\$223)+\$84Hospitalizations\$222 (\$152--\$291)\$268 (\$162--\$375)+\$46\$71\* (\$16--\$126)−\$151\$343\*\*\* (\$152--\$535)+\$121Total\$984\*\*\*\* (\$832--\$1135)\$1381\*^,^\*\*\*\* (\$1157--\$1607)+\$397\$1162\*\*\*\* (\$965--\$1361)+\$178\$1833\*^,^\*\*^,^\*\*\* (\$1485--\$2182)+\$849One-way ANOVA was used to compare costs between cohorts. A Tukey multiple comparison procedure was used following a significant ANOVA result (*p* \< 0.05) where appropriate*ANOVA* analysis of variance, *CI* confidence interval, *ED* emergency department\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. no dose adjustment group; \*\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. one dose adjustment group; \*\*\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. two dose adjustments group; \*\*\*\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. three or more dose adjustments group

Patients with one or more dose adjustments had an increased loss of productivity cost of US\$469 per patient vs. patients who had no dose adjustment. Loss of productivity cost was highest among patients with three or more levothyroxine dose adjustments. Among this cohort, there was an 86.4% increase in lost productivity cost vs. patients who had no levothyroxine dose adjustments (US\$1833 vs. US\$984).

Total Cost of Care {#Sec23}
------------------

When both direct and indirect costs of care were considered, a significant and escalating difference in total costs per patient was observed across the four dose adjustment groups (*p* \< 0.05) (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). When direct and indirect costs were combined, overall costs of care were greatest in subjects requiring three or more dose adjustments (US\$8220). Patients in this cohort experienced a 160% increase in total cost per patient compared with patients requiring no dose adjustments during the 24-month study period (US\$8220 vs. US\$3166; *p* \< 0.05) (Fig. 2 in the Supplementary Material).Table 6Estimated (Est) total cost of care (US\$) by dose adjustment cohortComponentNo dose adjustment, *n* = 227One dose adjustment, *n* = 122Two dose adjustments, *n* = 47Three or more dose adjustments, *n* = 58Est cost per patient (95% CI)Est cost per patient (95% CI)Difference vs. no dose adjustment groupEst cost per patient (95% CI)Difference vs. no dose adjustment groupEst cost per patient (95% CI)Difference vs. no dose adjustment groupEst direct medical costs\$2182\*\* (\$1955--\$2408)\$3739\*^,^\*\*\*\* (\$2695--\$4783)+\$1557\$3526\*\*\*\* (\$2271--\$4782)+\$1344\$6387\*^,^\*\*^,^\*\*\* (\$4100--\$8673)+\$4205Est lost productivity\$984\*\*\*\* (\$832--\$1135)\$1381\*^,^\*\*\*\* (\$1157--\$1607)+\$397\$1162\*\*\*\* (\$965--\$1361)+\$178\$1833\*^,^\*\*^,^\*\*\* (\$1485--\$2182)+\$849Est total cost\$3166\*^,^\*\*^,^\*\*\* (\$2801--\$3529)\$5120\*^,^\*\*\*\* (\$3898--\$6344)+\$1954\$4688\*^,^\*\*\*\* (\$3364--\$6015)+\$1522\$8220\*^,^\*\*^,^\*\*\* (\$5716--\$10,725)+\$5054One-way ANOVA was used to compare costs between cohorts. A Tukey multiple comparison procedure was used following a significant ANOVA result (*p* \< 0.05) where appropriate*ANOVA* analysis of variance, *CI* confidence interval,*Est* estimated\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. no dose adjustment group; \*\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. one dose adjustment group; \*\*\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. two dose adjustments group; \*\*\*\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. three or more dose adjustments group

Other Findings {#Sec24}
--------------

A secondary objective of CONTROL HE was to examine patient characteristics that may help to explain the differences in levothyroxine dosing requirements. Among patients requiring levothyroxine dose changes, the following findings were observed:*Higher TSH levels* Patients requiring thyroid medication dose adjustment had significantly higher mean TSH levels compared with those who did not require levothyroxine dose adjustments (5.07 vs. 2.57 U/mL, *p* \< 0.001) (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). TSH testing was performed more often during the 24-month study period among patients requiring dose adjustment than patients without dose adjustment (215 \[84%\] vs. 165 \[73%\]; *p* \< 0.001).Table 7Mean TSH levels by patient groupTSH levels in no dose adjustment group (U/mL)TSH levels in ≥1 dose adjustment group (U/mL)*p* value*n*165215\<0.001^a^Mean2.575.07\<0.001^b^SD2.5111.04Minimum0.0600.1Maximum15.9100*TSH* thyroid-stimulating hormone, *SD* standard deviation^a^ *p* value calculated using chi-square to compare proportion of patients in each group who had TSH testing (i.e., 165/227 vs. 215/227)^b^ *p* value calculated using *t* test to compare mean TSH levels between groups*Presence of GI conditions* Patients requiring thyroid medication dose adjustments were more likely to experience GI disorders than patients without dose adjustment (103 \[45%\] vs. 83 \[36%\]; *p* \> 0.05) \[Fig. 3 in the Supplementary Material\]. Common GI disorders observed were gastroesophageal reflux disease, irritable bowel syndrome, and lactose intolerance.CONTROL HE adds to the body of clinical literature documenting the adverse effect that some GI conditions and their treatments can have on the performance of levothyroxine. More than 45% of patients requiring levothyroxine dose adjustments (103/227) were being treated for GI disease. These patients were more likely to incur additional treatment costs (Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}). Among patients with GI conditions that required three or more levothyroxine dose adjustments, an additional US\$5046 of direct medical costs were incurred during the 24-month study period when compared with patients with no dose adjustment.Table 8Estimated direct medical costs (US\$) among patients with GI conditionsComponentGI conditions with no dose adjustment, *n* = 83GI conditions with one dose adjustment, *n* = 53GI conditions with two dose adjustments, *n* = 25GI conditions with three or more dose adjustments, *n* = 25Cost per patient (95% CI)Cost per patient (95% CI)Difference vs. no dose adjustment groupCost per patient (95% CI)Difference vs. no dose adjustment groupCost per patient (95% CI)Difference vs. no dose adjustment groupLaboratory tests\$349 (\$266--\$432)\$422 (\$330--\$514)+\$73\$447 (\$311--\$583)+\$114\$524 (\$398--\$650)+\$175Thyroid medication\$503\*\*\*\* (\$460--\$546)\$592 (\$523--\$661)+\$89\$484 (\$380--\$588)−\$19\$828\* (\$343--\$1300)+\$325Specialist visits\$224 (\$164--\$283)\$219 (\$141--\$297)−\$5\$174 (\$76--\$272)−\$50\$163 (\$47--\$278)−\$61Office visits\$1548 (\$1142--\$1954)\$2364 (\$1802--\$2926)+\$816\$1999 (\$1341--\$2657)+\$451\$2513 (\$1628--\$3398)+\$965ED visits\$0\*\*\*\*\$10 (\$0--\$211)+\$106\$28 (\$0--\$55)+\$28\$140 (\$0--\$280)+\$140Hospitalizations\$0\*\*\*\*\$1101 (\$0--\$2203)+\$1101\$0+\$0\$3502 (\$0--\$6998)+\$3502Total\$2624\*\*\*\* (\$2164--\$3083)\$4804 (\$2778--\$6829)+\$2180\$3148 (\$2399--\$3866)+\$524\$7670\* (\$3518--\$11,809)+\$5046Costs use the higher value of estimated cost ranges for this analysis. Column total values are a per-patient average, and are not necessarily equal to the sum of component/row averages. One-way ANOVA was used to compare costs between cohorts. A Tukey multiple comparison procedure was used following a significant ANOVA result (*p* \< 0.05) where appropriate*ANOVA* analysis of variance, *CI* confidence interval, *ED* emergency department, *GI* gastrointestinal\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. no dose adjustment group; \*\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. one dose adjustment group; \*\*\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. two dose adjustments group; \*\*\*\* *p* \< 0.05 vs. three or more dose adjustments group*Use of concomitant medication or dietary supplements* Significantly more patients needing thyroid medication dose adjustments were also taking drugs/supplements that might interfere with levothyroxine absorption: (196 \[86%\] vs. 169 \[75%\]; *p* = 0.002) (Fig. 4 in the Supplementary Material). Common drugs/supplements used by patients requiring levothyroxine dose adjustments included proton pump inhibitors (PPIs, by prescription and over the counter), histamine 2 receptor antagonists, and calcium or iron supplements.

Discussion {#Sec25}
==========

Thyroid hormone replacement therapy with oral levothyroxine has been considered the "gold standard" for treating hypothyroidism for over 60 years. It is one of the most frequently used medications in USA, with over 115 million prescriptions dispensed in 2013 \[[@CR41]\]. Most cases of hypothyroidism can be adequately treated with a consistent daily dose of levothyroxine. However, as noted above, many patients require levothyroxine dose adjustments to maintain desired TSH levels and to adequately control hypothyroid symptoms \[[@CR4]--[@CR9]\]. Factors that can necessitate levothyroxine dose adjustment include lack of medication persistence, changes in body mass, dosage errors, GI comorbidities, concomitantly used medication, diet, and changes in levothyroxine formulations.

As mentioned above, the absorption of levothyroxine can be limited, and its effectiveness adversely affected, by a variety of diseases of the GI tract, including inflammatory bowel disease, atrophic gastritis, celiac disease, *Helicobacter pylori* infection, gastroesophageal reflux disease, lactose intolerance, and gastroparesis, among others. Accordingly, the presence of these conditions may adversely affect levothyroxine dose requirements \[[@CR1], [@CR10]--[@CR21]\].

Additional factors that have been shown to affect levothyroxine absorption and effectiveness---some of which may be related to the diseases of the GI tract noted above---include excess body weight, poor compliance with therapy, diet, gastric bypass surgery (reduced or delayed absorption), and use of certain nutritional supplements, vitamins, and medications, such as PPIs, histamine receptor blockers, cholestyramine, and motility-modifying agents \[[@CR1], [@CR11], [@CR12], [@CR16]--[@CR19]\]. As also indicated by the results of the present study, the above factors have been shown to lead to unnecessary consumption of healthcare resources in the form of increased physician and pharmacy visits, laboratory costs, and medication adjustments \[[@CR22]--[@CR31]\].

In CONTROL HE, patients who were being treated for certain GI diseases and experienced three or more levothyroxine dose adjustments were more likely to incur additional treatment costs. This finding is consistent with recently published data demonstrating the negative effect that some GI medications can have on levothyroxine effectiveness. In the TEARS Study (*n* = 10,999), Irving et al. demonstrated that patients taking PPIs experienced a 7.89% increase in serum TSH levels (*p* = 0.01) when taking these medications concomitantly with levothyroxine \[[@CR42]\].

Levothyroxine dose adjustments are common in clinical practice. In the recently completed CONTROL Surveillance Project conducted among 1000 levothyroxine-treated patients (925 on levothyroxine monotherapy), over 31% reported that they had experienced one or more levothyroxine dose changes in the prior 12 months. Among patients reporting dose changes, the majority (60%) stated that they had experienced one such change; 40% reported two or more such changes. It is important to note than 94% of patients in CONTROL Surveillance reported being treated with levothyroxine for more than 10 years \[[@CR43]\].

In CONTROL HE, almost half of all patients experiencing levothyroxine dose changes (46.3%) received two or more dose changes. These led to escalating costs of care, both direct medical costs and the costs of lost productivity, during the 24-month study period (Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}). Using data from CONTROL HE, the total cost of levothyroxine for 1000 patients treated is estimated to range from US\$3,165,210 (no levothyroxine dose adjustments) to US\$8,220,540 (three or more levothyroxine dose adjustments).

Direct medical costs represent the majority of these costs across all study cohorts. Among patients requiring three or more dose adjustments, direct medical costs represent 78% of total estimated costs (US\$6,386,830/US\$8,220,540) for 1000 treated patients, based on the study results above (Table 1 in the Supplementary Material). The cost of lost work productivity is estimated to range from US\$983,680 per 1000 treated patients for those experiencing no levothyroxine dose changes to US\$1,833,710 per 1000 treated patients for those requiring three or more levothyroxine dose adjustments.

While the estimated costs of levothyroxine therapy may seem high, they appear modest when compared with other common chronic conditions (Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}). Among patients in CONTROL HE who experienced no levothyroxine dose adjustments, the total cost of care is estimated at US\$1583 per annum. The primary contributors to this include laboratory testing, office visits, drugs to treat hypothyroidism, and lost work productivity. This picture changes when frequent levothyroxine dose changes are required. Among patients requiring multiple levothyroxine dose changes, the estimated cost of managing hypothyroidism escalates to US\$4110 per annum, still less than half of the estimated annual cost to treat rheumatoid arthritis or hypertension.Table 9Per-patient cost comparison (US\$) of selected chronic disease categories/drugs per year.Adapted from Hallert 2014; Owens 2014; Sun 2014; Rachana 2014 \[[@CR44]--[@CR47]\]DiseaseEstimated direct costsEstimated lost productivity costsEstimated total costsHypothyroidism, no dose changes^a^\$1091\$492\$1583Hypothyroidism, three or more dose changes^a^\$3194\$916\$4110Rheumatoid arthritis \[[@CR44], [@CR45]\]\$5720\$5822\$11,542Fibromyalgia \[[@CR46]\]\$10,312\$4950\$15,262Hypertension \[[@CR47]\]\$6645\$4230\$10,875^a^Estimated levothyroxine annual costs are 50% of 24-month study period costs (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"})

CONTROL HE indicates that there may be significant costs associated with excessive exposure to levothyroxine. As mentioned previously, only ED visits or hospital stays in which presenting symptoms were consistent with hyperthyroidism, and which were associated with a reduction in levothyroxine dose post discharge, were included in the analysis. In CONTROL HE, the direct medical costs per patient associated with ED visits and hospitalizations ranged from US\$0 in the no dose change group to US\$2613 in the three or more dose changes group (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Patients in the two levothyroxine dose change group experienced a 24% reduction in costs associated with ED visits and hospitalizations compared with patients in the one dose change group (US\$636 vs. US\$787; *p* = 0.8320). This explains most of the difference in total direct medical costs observed between these two groups discussed previously (US\$3739 for the one dose change group vs. \$3526 for the two dose change group (*p* = 0.7923).

The results of CONTROL HE relative to ED and hospitalization costs are not implausible. Data from five different studies have shown that excessive exposure to levothyroxine is common, ranging from 14 to 22% of all patients \[[@CR3], [@CR48]--[@CR51]\]. Furthermore, while many patients with excessive levothyroxine exposure may not require ED or hospital care, the economic impact of excessive levothyroxine exposure remains an open question that should be further investigated with an adequately powered study.

Study Limitations {#Sec26}
-----------------

Even though adequately powered, the size of the CONTROL HE Study (454 patients) limits its ability to offer a complete picture of the levothyroxine-taking population. The study represents a cohort of patients treated for hypothyroidism in ambulatory settings in USA, from physicians who agreed to participate in a medical record review. The population studied may not be representative of the overall levothyroxine-taking population. While the prevalence of factors know to interfere with levothyroxine therapy has been noted, the study does not provide exact reasons why some patients require a higher number of levothyroxine dose adjustments compared with a matched cohort that differed only in the absence of dose changes. Finally, while we derived estimates for both direct medical and lost productivity costs from well-documented sources, these cost estimates may vary by geography and health systems. Despite a large variability of direct and indirect costs depending on the country examined, the lack of an individually tailored levothyroxine treatment is always expensive. Therefore, CONTROL HE is neither simply hypothesis generating, nor conclusive, but certainly provides new and essential information to understand the puzzle of levothyroxine treatment in clinical practice today.

Conclusions {#Sec27}
===========

Based on a literature review, we believe that CONTROL HE is the only known attempt to date to quantify the economic burden resulting from levothyroxine dose adjustments that occur frequently in clinical practice. In CONTROL HE, patients experiencing multiple levothyroxine dose adjustments were shown to consume more healthcare resources than those who required no dose adjustments. Common factors associated with the need for levothyroxine dose adjustments (the presence of GI disease, the use of concomitant medication and dietary supplements) have been noted extensively in the clinical literature. CONTROL HE adds to this body of evidence and provides specific estimates of their economic impact, especially the costs of using levothyroxine to treat hypothyroid patients with concomitant GI disease.

The results from CONTROL HE suggest an extensive number of ED visits and hospitalizations may be associated with levothyroxine over-exposure. In CONTROL HE, these episodes were shown to lead to incremental direct medical costs and reduced worker productivity. This finding should be explored in more rigorously designed studies as its implications for healthcare payers and society may be significant.

In summary, CONTROL HE adds to our overall understanding of levothyroxine. Given the multiple reasons for titrating levothyroxine, increased awareness of the economic consequences of such therapy changes may offer an effective tool to educate healthcare providers and improve outcomes for patients with hypothyroidism.
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